
Roman food

LO:  Learn how people lived in the 

past.



How do we know 

what the Romans ate?

• From cookbooks - We know some of the recipes 

rich Romans liked from a Roman cookbook 

written by a man named Apicius in the time of 

the Roman Empire (we aren't sure exactly 

when). Apicius’ cookbook still survives today, 

and you can find some of his recipes online

• From artwork 

• Archaeological finds 

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/index-30-romano-british.html

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/index-30-romano-british.html


Villa of Livia, Garden 

Food: Fruit

Artwork

Villa of Livia, Garden 

Food: Olives



Mosaic of Food



Hunting Mosaic: Man with Rabbit

Roosters with Gold 

& Vase



Two Gazelles

Hunting Mosaic:

Killing a Wild Boar



Bakery, Pompeii



Fish and shark

Octopus & Lobster



Peacock

Pink Flamingo Prepared for 

Cooking



Fruit & Nuts from Tomb
Archaeological finds 

Figs



Basket with Eggs
Carbonised Bread



A table showing some of the common foods Romans ate 

Food for the common people consisted of wheat or barley, olive oil. 

a little fish, wine, home grown vegetables, and if they were lucky 

enough to own a goat or cow or chickens, cheese and a few eggs .



The Romans ate food that they could grow such as vegetables. 

They used cereals they grew to make bread. 

They also ate meat from animals and birds.



What kind of food Romans ate depended a lot 
on how much money they had, and also on 
where you were in the big Roman Empire.

Most Romans did not eat huge meals. Their 
main food was pottage. Pottage is a kind of 
thick stew made from wheat, millet or corn. 
Sometimes they would add cooked meat, offal 
or a sauce made out of wine. 

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1472-roman-lentil-casserole-pottage.html

Video showing how it is made (quite long though)

http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/economy/money.htm
http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1472-roman-lentil-casserole-pottage.html


Some Romans were so poor that…

They had no cooking facilities 
at home



Instead they ate food from 
Roman taverns

It’s the ancient Roman equivalent of “fast food”! 

Kebab –style food Wine diluted with water



A Typical Roman's Food 

for the day



For Jentaculum… (Breakfast)

This would be eaten 
early, probably as 
soon as the sun rose 
and would include:

• Slice of Bread

• Wheat Pancake

Toppings:

• Dates

• Honey



For Prandium… (Lunch)

Probably taken around noon. 
Lunch was only a small meal 
as it was thought a large meal 
would make one fall asleep in 
the afternoon. It would include 
some of the following:

• Slice of Bread

• Cheese

• Hard-boiled eggs

• Salad

• Vegetables

• Fruit Basket

• Meat:

a little cooked meat - ham or 
salami,



For Cena… (Dinner)

This would begin at about four 
in the afternoon and could 
continue into the night. 

The starter would be either a 
salad or dish of small fish. 

The main course of fish, cooked 
meat and vegetables would be 
served next. 

The dessert would consist of fresh 
fruit and cheese. 

Sometimes small cakes 
sweetened with honey would 
be served. 



Task

Write a menu for a 

typical Roman day


